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Skies are still blue.  We’ve been blessed with such good weather since 

Lockdown began in March.  As the temperature drops, the cold winds 

blow and grey skies become the ‘norm’ we need to remember that the 

sky is still blue. 

We’ve so much to be 

thankful for: our won-

derful NHS, teachers, 

food banks, bin men, 

shops, neighbours etc 

etc.  At this time of 

year, let us especially 

give thanks for our 

FARMERS because it’s 

HARVEST 

Let us thank God for His goodness 

Somewhere over 

the Rainbow 
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You can find a  

service at a church 

near you at the 

moment and you can 

still worship at home 

on line, radio 

or on TV 
 

God wants you to take His hand too 
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The Pocklington Group of Parishes 

Combined Benefices of Londesborough Wold and Pocklington Wold 

      Church Office  T: 01759 306045 E: office@allsaints.plus.com 

WWW.pocklingtongroupofchurches.org 

Priest in Charge                      Revd Dr Jake Belder  

 

   Ministry Team 
AJB Tony Burdon BS Brian Snelson MB Mike Bailey 

AH Annie Harrison DVR David Rumbelow PMB Pam Burdon 

BB Bronnie Broadhurst FB Freda Bailey RN Rodney Nicholson 

PD Pam Dean JB Jake Belder SJ Shelagh Jones 

BM Barbara Myerscough LJS Les Slow VH Val Hewetson 

      

Pastoral Coordinator                                Bronnie Broadhurst        01759 307479. 

Group Safeguarding Representative       Les Slow                        01759 303888 

 

Church Wardens 
St Giles, Burnby 

Mr Christopher Soukup 

Mr John Hewitt 

 

01759 306154 

01759 302622 

St Ethelburga, Great Givendale 

Mrs Michelle Stephens 

 

01262 678153 

St Martin, Hayton 

Mrs Elizabeth Thackray 

 

01759 304317 

St Mary, Huggate 

Mrs Ruth Braithwaite 

Mrs S Dale 

 

 

01377 288422 

01377 288485 

All Saints, Londesborough 

Mrs Joan Fletcher 

 

01430 873554 

 

St Margaret, Millington 

Mr J Burley 

 

St James, Nunburnholme 

Dr Andrew Henworth              

 

01759 740915 

 

All Saints, Pocklington 

Mrs Hilary Slow 

Mr Nigel Laws 

 

01759 303888 

01759 304307 

All Saints, Shiptonthorpe 

Mrs Freda Bailey 

 

 

 

01430 873318 

  

Home Visits  
The Pastoral Team are always pleased to visit at home and if desired to bring Home  
Communion.  If you would welcome a visit or if someone you know would, then please do let us 
know, as we regard it as an important part of our ministry.  Initially please contact the Pastoral 
Team Coordinator who will then make the arrangements.   

God loved the world so much that He gave His 

only Son.  Whoever believes in Him will not 

perish but have everlasting life.  John 3:16 
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It is my privilege to be able to introduce myself to 
all of you here.  I have been appointed as priest-in
-charge of the Pocklington Group of Churches, 
which means I will be your vicar!  I started in mid-
September. 
 

A confession is in order, though (and I hope you’ll 
forgive me for this):  I am not a Yorkshireman.  In 
fact, I’m not even an Englishman.  But I do still 
give my allegiance to the Queen as a Common-
wealth citizen – I was born and raised near  

Toronto, Canada.  So how did I end up over here?  The short version of the story is 
that I got a job at a church in Hull coordinating their community work, and after  
being there for about a year, myself and my wife, Robin (who is American, by the 
way, adding yet more diversity to our family), realized how much we liked this little 
island.  Things worked out for us to stay, and we’ve been here for nine years now.  
A lot has changed since then – we’ve moved a few times, I’ve become a priest, and 
our family has grown.  obin and I have two sons, who are 9 and 7.  Our eldest will 
be in year 5 at Pocklington Community Junior School, and our youngest attends 
Riverside Special School in Goole.  

 

We are really looking forward to moving to Pocklington.  Prior to taking the job, we 
spent a little bit of time driving through the surrounding villages and enjoying places 
like Millington Wood.  This is such a beautiful part of the world, and we look forward 
to exploring more of it and getting involved in the community.  
 

As vicar, I will be based in Pocklington, but I certainly plan to spend time in each of 
the villages as well.  Unfortunately, with everything that is going on at the moment, 
it is a strange time to be starting a new ministry, and will make it more difficult for 
me to meet all of you.  But I hope to find creative ways to do this, and in the mean-
time, we will certainly continue to do what we can as a group of churches to serve 
our communities.  
 

I like to be on foot when I can, so when you see me around, don’t hesitate to stop 
me. I’m always happy to chat, or to 
take any prayer requests you might 
have.  I’m a bit of a ‘car guy’ as well, so 
if you drive something interesting, you 
might find me stopping you for a chat!  
 
After 2 and a half years in vacancy I’m 
sure we are all pleased to hear that 
we now have a priest in charge of our 
churches and villages.  Whilst we all 
want to see Jake asap, let’s remember 
not to overwhelm him.  Uphold him in 
prayer and our turn will come. 

Jake—we give you and your 
family a warm welcome and 
hope you all settle in well.   
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News from Londesborough 
by Rodney Nicholson 

 

Church reopens 
We are glad to say that services resumed on 
11

th
 September, with Bronnie Broadhurst lead-

ing the first service since March.  Because 27 
September is a group service at Pocklington, 
the next services take place on 4

th
 and 11

th
  

October at 10.45am.  All Saints is also open 
again on Wednesday mornings from 10am to 12 noon. 

 
“Spring Clean” 
A party of five gave the church an 
August spring clean a few weeks 
ago to deal with dust left after the 
tower roof repairs. In fact the con-
tractor had cleaned up very well 
but, even so, we occupied our-
selves for a couple of hours, in-
cluding polishing pews and  
dusting the books. 
 
 
 Books 

Dianne Core has arranged a selection of books in the church 
porch, which visitors can buy for a 50p donation. 
 
New vicar 
We welcome the Revd Dr Jake Belder, who is effectively vicar of 

the Pocklington group, though officially he will be priest-in-charge for the present.  

Sadly his  

licensing on Tuesday 22
nd

 September can only be attended by an invited few. 

Normally, a party from Selby Abbey, Jake’s curacy parish, would have attended, 

but this is not currently possible.  Nevertheless, Jake and his wife, Robin, and 

their two sons will be warmly welcomed, not least because the benefice has been 

vacant for 2½ years.  This is a temporary arrangement for Londesborough and 

Shiptonthorpe, how-

ever, as the two  

parishes are being 

transferred to Market 

Weighton, with a new 

benefice being  

created. 
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News from Burnby 
It was great to be able to welcome everyone back to 
our monthly service at St Giles on 6 September. We 
also continue to appreciate Bronnie's short weekly 
acts of worship on the Burnby WhatsApp group on 
the weeks we don't have a service.  
 
We are looking forward to welcoming our new Priest-
in-Charge, Revd Jake Belder, to lead our Harvest themed service on Sunday 4 
October, assisted by Bronnie. 
 
On Sunday 1 November, Bronnie will lead our All Age Family Service. 
 
To book a place at our monthly services or to arrange for St Giles to be opened 
for private prayer, please ring Julia or Chris Soukup on 01759 306154 or 

email juliasoukup65@gmail.com 
 
Keep safe and well 
Burnby PCC 
 
I guess many of us will be doing more 
reading now that the weather is turning 
cooler and the season of gardening 
ends.  There are many genres but can I 
recommend one that has many genres 
within its cover?  You guessed it—the 
Bible.  It has history, poetry, humour 
spies, but best of all- it has God’s  
wonderful plan of salvation.  Try it. 

Barbara Mary Ashwin 

30-10-1925 to 20-9-2020 

 The sad news that Mrs Ashwin died in hospital on Sunday 20th September has 

come as a blow to the village of Londesborough and the wider community.  She cared 

deeply for the village and all who lived in it, past and present.  She worked tirelessly 

for the wellbeing of the Church, its fabric, presentation, services and supporters and 

enjoyed being involved in 2 Archbishops attending services at Londesborough. 

 A remarkable, caring and wise woman, she will be greatly missed. 

Rest in Peace Mrs A. 

The funeral will take place at All Saints Londesborough on Friday 9th October 

Due to Covid 19 limitations attendance at the service will be by invitation only 

mailto:juliasoukup65@gmail.com
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Competition time  

Return completed wordsearch by 31st October (coloured in as well) to Freda @ 
Rose Villa, Town Street, Shiptonthorpe  YO43 3PE with your name, age and  

address  and you can enjoy a celebration.   
No age discrimination, all entries welcome. 
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News from Warter C.E.Primary School 
Happy New Year! 

May I take this opportunity to welcome everyone back to a 
new school year at Warter Primary School and an extra 
special welcome to our new Reception class families and 
Nursery class families plus those who have joined our 
school this term from other schools.   

It has been SO LOVELY to have all the children back in Warter School 
together.  We have missed them so much and are thoroughly enjoying having a 
full school once again.  Our youngest members have had an amazing start to 
their ‘big school’ journey - we are all very proud of them.  I know the children 
have loved seeing their friends and so a good start all round.  

We are all really looking forward to the new school year and I know that the 
class teachers and teaching assistants have been working hard over the  
summer holidays to plan an exciting and enjoyable curriculum for the children, 
as well as helping them ‘catch up’ with any lost learning. 

Our organisation around the school has changed 
slightly but the children have adapted to our new 
routines and systems and this is now becoming 
embedded in our everyday life.  The school would 
like to say a big thank you to Warter Priory Farms 

for the use of the car park which has enabled safe drop offs and collection 
times for all the children plus many thanks to our parents for embracing the 
systems we have put in place to ensure these are working so well. 

At the end of last term as our 
Year 6 children prepared to leave 
to travel on their education jour-
ney they left a wonderful legacy 
for the school.  In the front en-
trance the Year 6 children com-
missioned a local artist to trans-
form their ideas into a mural 
with our vision statement as the 
central theme. This will delight 
and excite our school community 
for many years to come. Many 
thanks from everyone in school. 

As the term progresses we will enjoy sharing further activities from school 
but in these early days please all keep safe and we’ll see you all soon. 
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News from Nunburnholme 

Services at St James’ Church, Nunburnholme  

We are pleased to announce that our twice monthly services, 

on the 1st and 3rd Sundays at 10.45am, started again in  

August.  Our church needs your support more than ever during 

this time, so why not come along to a socially distanced service, 

with face coverings, and meet fellow villagers, or you may pre-

fer to join our 100 Club!  Membership is only £24 per year with 

a possibility of winning a prize each month! 

 

100 Club results drawn on 4th August 

1st No 76 Claire Monteith £19.95 

2nd No 30 Cathy Henworth £8.55 

 

100 Club results drawn on 13th September 

1st   No 40     Liz Forsyth         £18.90 

2nd No 53     Matthew Green £8.10 

 

Dates for Diary........ 

At last the Jubilee Committee has arranged some fund raising from a distance! 

'Sponsored Spell'  

A flyer explaining this interesting event for children will be arriving through you letter 

box later this month.  The competition will run from 1st October finishing at midnight 

on 31st October! 

'Christmas Draw' 

To keep up with tradition we will run our Christmas Draw specifically to raise funds 

for our church.  We will deliver three books of 5 tickets per household; please  

support this fund raiser by selling tickets to all your extended family and friends.  It 

was suggested that enclosing tickets in Christmas cards, similar to sending a 

scratch card, may be gratefully received!  We have some great prizes to be 

won....... 

'Treasure Hunt' 

Another exciting event to entertain us from a distance!  This will be a 15 point hunt, 

the entry fee will be £5 per family and it will run from Friday 23rd October until Mon-

day 2nd November.  A flyer with further details will delivered to each household in 
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A Village 'Socially Distanced' Picnic 

Last year we started a Village Picnic tradition during the 

summer holidays.  Not wanting to break with tradition we 

decided to hold the annual picnic with a few Covid-19 

rules on Saturday 8th August! 

It worked a treat and we 
had a lovely time socialising from a distance on the Village Green.  We all took our 
own food, drinks, seats and anything else we needed.  Remembering that the 
weather at the beginning of August was very hot, so the cooling breeze on The 
Green was welcome.  People were delighted to have an event on their calendars 
and we drew a quite a few fellow villagers at the event. 
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Still not a lot of News from Shiptonthorpe 

God’s house, on the busiest 

road in East Yorkshire, bids 

welcome to  

worshippers, seekers of 

peace and quiet visitors and 

travellers 

Village Ladies Group 

I have made enquiries and I 

am told the Village Hall will not 

re open before October. When 

it does open its doors the num-

ber of people in a group is as 

yet unknown and it is doubtful 

that the kitchen facilities will be 

available.  Therefore the ladies 

group must remain cancelled 

until further notice.  Anny queries contact me, Angela Black 

01430 879131 or 07731 620945.  I will of course notify 

everyone if there is any further news 

Covid 19 has caused 

so many things to be 

cancelled—but it can-

not stop the Harvest! 

There will be a  

Harvest Service 

Sunday 

11th October  

10.45 am. 

Unfortunately 

Booking is  

Essential 

due to social dis-

tancing and there-

fore restricted numbers.  Call Freda on 01430 873318 by 6pm 10/10. 

 

Donations of produce can be left in the box at at Rose Villa, Town Street. 

Produce will be given to The Peoples Pantry/Salvation Army 

Monetary donations (through letterbox) will go ease the tragedy in Beirut 
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The same but different … 

Oh the joy of gathering again to wor-

ship God, or even going into church 

during the week to pray or enjoy 

peace and quiet.  But it’s not the same 

as being back to normal, oh dear no.  

But new situation can give us time to assess our priorities. 

All Saints church officially holds 85-ish.  Two-metre separa-

tion, reduces that to 15!  Having to ring the warden to book 

a place is a far cry from “Everyone welcome” on church 

posters.   

Movement has to be minimal, so we sit.  Throughout.  Tradi-

tionally we have stood to to say Creed (publicly proclaiming 

what we believe), but now we sit: same words, but maybe 

we think more about them?   

Previously people commented on the choice of hymns more 

than any other aspect, of a service but nowadays we can’t 

sing at all.  So, we’ve found a compromise and listen to rec-

orded hymns – I find those moments of sitting listening and 

reflecting the most compelling part of the “temporary 

norm”.  On the other hand, nothing fundamental has 

changed.  We still praise God, thank him for the good 

things in life, ask for his help in the difficulties, reflect on passages from the Bible, 

learn something new.  We can still come away feeling we have spent time close to 

God and been strengthened for the coming week.  And everyone is still welcome – 

just make sure you ring Freda in good time!         Shelagh Jones 

The Sheriff of     

Shiptonthorpe,    

aka Frank Walker was 

83 on 13th September.  

Frank was born in the 

village, and still lives in 

the same house he was 

born in.  A few of us 

were able to sing  

Happy Birthday in 

the street for him. 

Frank still keeps an eye 

on the village for us. 

As we all learn to cope 

with the impact of 

Coronavirus, some of 

you may be feeling 

worried and isolated.  If 

you feel a confidential 

chat would help, or are 

seeking more practical 

help, please don’t hesi-

tate to ring Shelagh 

(871612) , Mike or  

Freda (873318),  
 

We will have a      

Service of            

Remembrance on 

Sunday 8th  

November. 10.45 

Current Covid advise 

will be observed so 

watch out for local 

notices and/or follow 

our Facebook page 
All Saints Shiptonthorpe 

We will             

remember them 
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Well Derek, it’s just as well one of my 

favourite songs is, ‘Love is all around 

me’, recorded by artistes The Troggs, 

Hank Marvin, Wet, Wet, Wet and many 

more..   

The Bible tells us that God is love, and 

love is of God, (1 John 4).  So here is my  

rendition, of this popular song  

‘I feel it in my fingers, I feel it in my toes, 

that God is all around me and so the  

feeling grows.  It’s written in the Bible, it’s 

there for us to know.  So if you really feel it, 

come on and let it show.’ 

So God is watching us—closely! 

You might be thinking that 2020 is the 

worst year yet, but believe me, it’s not. 

Historians have unanimously crowned 

536AD as the worst year ever due to a 

dense fog that plunged most of the 

world into darkness for 2 years.  This 

resulted in the coldest decade (the 

Dark Ages) in 2000 years and was 

accompanied by the Bubonic Plague 

which killed over 100 million. 

This period was sparked by an 

Icelandic volcano. 

So, whilst this year has been tough, 

much more for some than for others, 

maybe we should Count our Blessings, 

name them one by one, and it will  

surprise you just what God has done. 
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Good news for motorists 

A lorry load of Vicks  

Vapour Rub overturned 

on the motorway.   

Amazingly, there was no 

congestion for hours!! 

We are not people of fear 

We are people of courage 

We are not people who protect only  

our own safety 

We are not people of greed 

We are people of generosity 

We are your people God 

Wherever we are, whatever it costs 

For as long as it takes, wherever you call us 

The Revd Barbara Glasson, 
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Services For October 2020 

 

November services are still being. arranged, so watch out for local notices.   

One service that is firmly fixed, whether it is in church, outside, on social media 

or television is the  

SERVICE of REMEMBRANCE 

Services will be held in some of our churches on Sunday8th November 

Local notices will give times 

Booking is essential due to Co-vid 19 restrictions on numbers and the need to 

social distance 

However at 
11am on the 11th  

November  

In our homes, places of work 

or wherever 

WE CAN  

REMEMBER THEM 

(no restrictions) 

Date Time Parish Service President Preacher Assistant 
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9.15am 

  

Burnby Harvest JB JB BB 

Huggate AAW AH AH   

10.45am 

  

  

  

Londesborough MP BCP BM BM   

Nunburnholme Harvest RN RN   

Pocklington Harvest JB JB BB 

Shiptonthorpe MP BCP DVR DVR   

1
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9.15am Gt Givendale MP BCP JB JB   
10.45am 

  

  

Londesborough HC CW JB JB   

Pocklington HC CW RN RN DVR 

Shiptonthorpe Harvest FB FB   

4.00pm Huggate Harvest AH AH   
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9.15am 

  

Hayton Special JB JB BB 

Huggate MP CW BS BS   

10.45am 

  

Nunburnholme FC CW JB JB   

Pocklington Special BB BB BS 

Shiptonthorpe Bible Sunday MB MB  
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9.15am 

  

Gt Givendale HC BCP VH VH   
Huggate MP CW JB JB   

10.45am 

  

  

Londesborough MP BCP BS BS   

Pocklington HC CW JB JB PD 

Shiptonthorpe FC? CW SJ SJ   


